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Million and a Half in Treasure 
Arrives from Alaska. '& 

TEAGEDY FOE NEW YOEK PAETY. 

Four Members Lose Their Uvea by tlio 

Overturning of Tlielr Boat — Steamer 

Roanoke Returns to Seattle With Four 

Hundred Passengers* 

SEATTLE, NOV. 2.—The steamer Roa-
. nofee arrived here yesterday from St. 
Michael and Cape Nome. The Roanoke 
brought $1,500,000 worth of gold and 

iv40Q passengers. 
The Roanoke brings the first story of 

the death of several New Yorkers, mem-
. bers of the Alaska Prospecting com

pany. The dead are: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernil Kuhner, Oscar Becker and Tin-
known man. 

Becker's body was washed ashore on 
the beach at St. Michael island and later 

- was found an overturned steamer and a 
scow loaded with machinery, which 
represented the assets of the .company. 
Two survivors are John Becker and 
Theodore Diedrick. 

The news was brought to St. Michael 
. by natives who claim to have seen the 
steamer overturning during a severe 

• wind storm which prevailed about Sept. 
15. The government launch Nordica 
was detailed to the scene of the acci
dent. She returned two days later with 

. the scow 'and Oscar Becker's body. 
Owing to the high surf the crew of the 
Nordica could not make an examination 
of the overturned steamer, which no 

. doubt contained the bodies of Mr. and 
Mrs. Knhner and the unknown man. 

LED IIP i TRAP. 
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British Boers, Capture Two 

Regiments at Ladysmith. 

SURROUND THEM IN HILLS. 

Eoyal Irish Fusileers and Gloucester-

sliire Regiments Surrender. 

LOSSES EEA0H NEARLY 2,000. 

Sixty-One Officers Iiitlie Detachment Cap

tured by the Boers—News of the Disas

ter Casts the Whole Country Into Gloom. 

Worst Defeat for a Hundred fears. 

oners. It is supposed the stampeding 
mules carried away the reserves of am
munition and that the troops capitu
lated after firing the rounds each man 
carried. In the absence of news, the 
morning papers are reduced to specula
tion as to how the disaster occurred. 
The general opinion is that a misuse of 
the cavalry was the real reason of the fall 
into the trap. Apparently there was no 
cavalry to watch over the safoty of the 
missing column. 

The Morning Post pointing out how 
near the British were to a "still greater 
disaster," says: "In capturing the col
umn the Boers also had the Devonshire 
regiment practically at their mercy and 
a little more daring would have made a 
bad business much worse, and seeing 
that a force strong enough to scoop up 
a couple of infantry battalions could 
have put itself practically betwopn Gen
eral White and his camp we may be 
very thankful that things today are 
not more serious than they are. The 
lesson has been severe. It is humiliat
ing to find a nation of farmers beating 
soldiers at their own game, but the 

LONDON, Nov. 1.—There was a con
tinuous stream of callers at the war of-
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fice until a late hour, everybody anx- j g0oner a proper respect is had for Boer 
iously inquiring regarding Monday's . strategy and tactics the better for our 
casualties, but the war office declared fortunes in Natal." 
nothing had been received since Geii- This sobering note is struck by all the 
eral White s dispatch conveying the morning papers today, together with 
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information of the capitulation of the 
Royal Irish Fusileers and the Gloucester 
regiment. This delay in getting fur
ther intelligence is attributed in part 
to the breaking down of the east coast 
cable, but it stands to reason that the 
war office must be possessed of further 

expressions of a determination to carry 
the matter through at whatever cost. 
The Daily Chronicle, referring editor
ially to the situation, says: 

"In view of the patent failure of the 
campaign and the terrible humiliation 
of the British army we can only vaguely 

news which it is not thought advisable hope that Sir George White in the hard 

Fear Closes Accusing Lips. 
LONDON, Ky.t Nov. 2.—The feudists 

charged with murder at Manchester, 
Clay county, have comparatively easy 
sailing, as witnesses summoned to ap
pear, will not testify against the war
ring factions. Mrs. Sarah Collins, chief 
witness against James and Millard Phil-
pot and Alex Fischer, charged with the 
murder of her husband, committed sui
cide by taking poison, fearing to testify 
against them. Other feud cases have 
been postponed from day to day on ac
count of the absence of witnesses who 1 

refuse to attend court and testify against ! 
the feudists, believing that their evi- i 
dence against the warring factions' 
would imperil their own lives. 

Iowa Regiment oil the Way Homey Ov 
SAN FRANCISCO,Nov. 2.—The Iowa reg

iment started for home yesterday. The 
regiment left several men in the gen
eral hospital, they being too sick to 
leave their wards. They were dis
charged with the other men of the regi
ment, but they will be cared for in the 
hospital until they are in a condition to 
leave it. The men left behind are: Ser
geant Frank W. Baker and Harry M. 
Woods of company A, Elmer Narver of 
company D, William A. McLean and 
Ira Baird of company E, Riley D. 
Stevens of company E, and Corporal 
Hugh M. Goff and Edward Woods of 
company L. 

Made No Charges Against Funston. 
SX. PAUL, Nov. 2.—Archbishop Ire

land appeared somewhat surprised 
last evening when he heard that Gen
eral Funston of Kansas was reported 
as about to sue him for libel on account 
of statements attributed to him in a 
Chicago interview. He said he had 
made no charges against General Fun-
eton, but had in conversation expressed 
the opinion that the statements of the 
San Francisco paper charging the gen
eral with having taken a priest's robe 

to publish as yet. The disaster has 
caused a feeling akin to consternation, J 
and in Gloucestershire and.tho north of ! 

Ireland, where the regiments were re- } 
cruited, the blackest gloom prevails, ' 
families awaiting with beating hearts 
the news. Many homes are already in 
mourning in consequence of losses sus
tained by these regiments in previous 
engagements. 

Public anxiety was caused by a spe-
cial dispatch from Ladysmith, pub-! 
lished in the late editions to the elfeet: 
that before darkness last night the 
Boers occupied the position held by 
their heavy artillery which General 
White had silenced by the naval brig
ade and had opened fire .again. | 

The dispatch further says: "The 
enemy are again closing in and the sit
uation is one of grave anxiety. Be
yond doubt the Boer retirement Mon
day was a ruse to draw General White 
into the hilly country and away from 
the British camp." 

This last sentence is significant and 
confirms the opinion of military experts 
that General White is allowing himself 
to be outgeneraled by Commandant 
General Joubert. 

No exact report of losses has yet been 
made public, but the best estimate is 
that 1,460 to 1,840 men have been cap
tured or killed. The officers with the 
lost detachment numbered 61. White's 
report shows 42 of these prisoners. The 
inference drawn here is that the others 
have been killed. 

From the scanty advices received it 
seems certain that the disaster was a 
simple repetition of the battle of Slajuba 
hill, though on a larger scale. The two 
regiments were allowed to march into a 
trap set for them by the Boers. It is 
simply a case of the Boer spider and the 
guileless British fly. In fact, the whole 
engagement of Monday seems to have 
been brought on by Commandant Gen
eral Joubert, who conceived a giant 
trap, out of which, as the official dis
patch shows, Sir George only escaped 
with difficulty. General White had the 
idea of driving the Boers from the hill, 
seven miles out, which General Joubert 
made a show of fortifying on Sunday. 

The Boer forces left a force sufficient 
to draw General White on, while, with 

days that lay before him may be able to 
hold Ladysmith. Retreat would be an 
undertaking which the imagination 
fails to. grasp. If this war is to be a 
war of vengeance we shall'have to wipe 
out a disaster before which the memory 
of Majuba fades away. TRe empire is 
face to face with a repulse comparable 
only to the surrender of Burgoyne to 
the embattled farmers of our American 
colonies." 

HEAVY LOSS ALONG COAST. 
Much Property Destroyed at Resorts Near 

Wilmington, N. C. 
WILMINGTON, N. C., NOV. 1.—Author

itative reports from Wrightsville and 
Carolina Beach says the northeaster 
reached the height of its fury in that 
vicinity at 4 a. m. Much property was 
destroyed but no loss of life has been 
reported. At Wrightsville there are 
60 odd cottages and of this number 
15 are a total loss and the others badly 
damaged. The loss is estimated at 
$35,000. The trestle of the Wilmington 
Sea Coast railroad and track aggregat
ing in extent about three miles is a 
wreck and the damage is estimated at 
$50,000. At Wrightsville Sound con
siderable damage was done and this 
loss is estimated at several thousand. 

Torpedo Boat Sliubrick Launched* 
RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 1.—The torpedo 

boat Sliubrick was launched here yes
terday in the presence of President Mc-
Kinley, many members of his cabinet, 
Governor Tyler of Virginia and an im 
mense outpouring of people. The dem
onstration was marred in some of its 
features by a heavy rainstorm. The 
civic carnival parade had to be aban 
doned owing to the weather and the 
decorations of the buildings presented a 
bedraggled and woe-begone appearance. 
But the people, residents as well as vis 
itora from other Virginia oities and 
points outside the state, who came to 
witness the launching and see the 
president, were enthusiastio. 
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GEO. A. RICHARDSON, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
DENISON. IOWA. I; 

Office over Dry.bread & Co's. Drug Store on 
Main Street. 

J. P. CONNFR, ^ 

" ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
DENISON, IOWA. 

Ex-District Judge. Office over the Craw
ford County State Bank. 

P. E. C. LALLY, „ 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
DENISON, IOWA. 

X 
Damage cases. Settlement of Estates. Of

fice, front rooms over Crawford County State 
Bank. 

W. A. Goldschmldt, Wm, M. McLennan 

GOLDSCUMIDT & McLENNAN, 
LAWYERS, 

DENISON, . . . IOWA. 
Practice in all statecourts. Collections and 

Insurance a specialty. English and German 
spoken. Office over Uaugh & Kemmlng's. 

I. V. JACKSON. 

: ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

DENISON, IOWA. , 

Money to loan on city and farm property at 
low rates. Optional payments. 

JAMES B. BARRETT, 

: ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

DENISON, IOWA. ' ' 

Room 1,1 irst National Bank Building. 
Loans and Insurance. 

PHYSICIANS. 

L. L. BOND, M. D. 

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN. 

• DENISON. IOW^. -

Office over Bank of Denison. 

WM. ISEMINGER, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

DENISON, IOWA. 

Calls attended day or night. Office up
stairs over Burk's drug store. 

from a Philippine church should be 
denied by General Funston at once, I "7 "DUO"" " ,TUllD> 
w . ^ io„^ „ L, the remainder of the Boers, he moved 

stealthily around the British right, to 
deliver a flank attack and to endeavor 
to cut off General White from Lady-, 
smith. The British commander suc-

lest a failure to deny lead to a wrong 
impression. 

Moore on Trial for Murder, 
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 2.—Levi Moore, a 

fishmonger in the city market who last1 ceeded in beating off the attack, but 
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May shot and killed Jennie Campbell, 
Ella Landis and Anna Mish, was placed 
on trial in the criminal court here yes
terday. Moore killed the Campbell 
woman because she had jilted him and 
shot the other two because he thonght 
they were trying to interfere. All 

, -three were married women. Moore's 
wife, who had left him and at the time 
was living in Alabama with her child, 
is here and will be one of the witnssses. 

Murdered For Hi* Money. 
- CALLOWAY, Neb., Nov. 2.—Edward 
Bird, a merchant of this place, received 
a telegram from Oklahoma today telling 
of the mnrder and • robbery of his 
brother, Arthur Bird, in the territory 
Monday. Arthur Bird was a traveling 
oollector. He was waylaid in a ooun-
tjy district and robbed of $2,000. His 
(flayer, who is unknown, escaped. He 

' was prominent in Masonio and Pythian 
ciroles and these lodges will try to cap
ture his murderers. 

Excitement at Weir City. 
WEIR CITY, Kan., Nov. 3.—Sup-

. pressed excitement still exists over the 
lynching Monday night of Wells, the 
negro miner charged with murdering a 

<! white bartender. The negroes are partio-
; ularly incensed at the town marshal 
" and night officer at the jail, who, they 
^ claim, did not provide sufficient protec-
: tion for Wells, and they have threat

ened to kill both. 

"• fjf Eqnal Suffrage Convention. 
WEST POINT, Neb., Nov. 2.—The Na

tional American Woman's Suffrage as
sociation will hold a convention in this 
city on Nov. 22 and 23. The following 

" noted speakers will be present: Mrs. C. 
, H. Belden of Sioux City, la.; Rev. Ida 
; Hollin of Illinois and Mrs. Laura A. 
. Gregg of Kansas. 

> • Date of Mollueuz Trial Set* 
NEW YORK, NOV. 2.—Justice Furs-

man, in the criminal branch of the su-
1 preme court, set Tuesday, Nov. 14, as 
" the day on which the trial of Roland B. 

Molineux. charged with having caused 
the death of Mrs. Kate J. Adams last 

will begin. 

only with great difficulty, and during 
the movement his troops suffered from 
a flanking fire. 

Harsh things are said in military cir
cles of the tactics which have made pos
sible the ambush of the Eighteenth 
Hussars at Glencoe and now the loss of j 
two fine*regiments. 

It is feared that Sir George White is 
no match for the Boers, insofar as cun- I 
ning tactics are concerned, and it is 
pointed out that if the British com
manders continue to lead their men 
into obvious traps, further disasters' 
must be looked for. 

About 6,000 fresh troops will arrive 
at Cape Town on Sunday next from 
England and be available to reinforce 
General White. Transports will arrive 
there daily after Sunday, until by the 
end of next week '28,000 troops will 
have been lauded in South Africa. 
These troops are intended for General 
Buller's army, but they will undoubt
edly be disptached to Natal if the situa
tion there should become perilous. The 
British army will eventually reach the 
huge total of 89,634, of which 69,634 
will be regulars and the other 20,000 
miscellaneous, but excellent colonial 
troops. 

Worst Defeat for a lluudred Years. 

LONDON, NOV. 1.—An ominous cur
tain has again descended on affairs in 
Natal. No dispatch except the official 
telegrams of Sir George Stewart White 
has thus far been permitted to mention 
the disaster and no telegram from Lady
smith has Deen received in London since 
the advices of the British commander. 
This gives rise to the belief that com
munication has been cut, in which event 
some time must elapse before details re
garding British losses are received. 

If the war office officials have received 
information on this point they have re
frained from publishing it. General 
White's estimate that the British losses 
were about 90 is evidently quite separate 
from the probable losses in killed and 
wounded aiming the captured battalions. 
On this point there is the greatest sus-

i pense among thu relatives of the pris-

Colombian Rebels Defeated* 
COLON, Colombia, Nov. 1.—A report 

has reached here that on Oct. 28 two 
armed government steamers destroyed 
seven insurgent vessels, one of the latter 
sinking, with, it is rumored, 200 sol
diers. The government troops were 
victorious in a pitched battle with the 
insurgents near Bucaramanga. The 
insurgent leader Uribe was killed and 
the insurgent leader Ruiz taken pris
oner. It is now believed that the revo
lution is ending. 

. TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS. 
The New Orleans has arrived at 

Punta Delgada, Azores, on her way to 
Manila. 

Henry Adams Neely, bishop of the 
Protestant Episcopal diocese of Maine, 
died at Portland Tuesday night. 

Captain Dyer has been relieved from 
his assignment as commandant of the 
Havana naval station, owing to ill-
health. 

Captain Nicoll Ludlow has been re
tired with the rank of rear admiral in 
the navy on his own application, after 
80 years of service. 

The legislative building at Durban, 
Natal, has been transformed into a hos
pital for the Boer and British wounded, 
who will be treated alike. 

Governor Scofield of Wisconsin has 
written a letter on the Philippine ques
tion, in which he says it would be dan
gerous to the republio to keep the Phil
ippines. 

D. A. Stewart of the Ohio Heating 
company of Cleveland, indicted for be
ing implicated in alleged cfty hall 
steals, surrendered Tuesday ana was 
released on $35,000 bail. 

At the Broadway Athletio club Tues
day Joe Gans received the deoision over 
George McFadden of New York after 
one of the hardest fights witnessed in 
the club for a long time. 

The 32d annual meeting of the 
woman's board of missions of the Con
gregational church convened at Syra
cuse Tuesday. About 200 delegates are 
in attendance, including several mis
sionaries. 

Peter Wildren of Virgil, Ills., while 
drunk attacked his two stepdaughters 
with a knife Tuesday. While he was 
slashing the older girl, the younger 
picked up a hammer and buried it in 
Wildren's skull, inflicting a serious 
wound and ending the battle. 

Officers of a number of the Important 
roads running out of Chicago are in
augurating a campaign against the 
practice of making reduced rates to 
street fairs, carnivals, festivals and all 
outside demonstrations gotten up with 
the sole object of drawing trade to par
ticular communities at the expense of 
others. 

C. H. BOLLES, M. D.. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
DENISON, IOWA. 

Ilomeopathlc. Prompt response to profes
sional calls. Office east of Wilson House 

W, W. HOLMES, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

DENISON, IOWA. 

{3T"0fflce on Main street. 

H. A. BOYLE, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

DENISON, IOWA. 

Office In Oassaday's drug store. 

WM. T. WRIGHT, M. D., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

DENISON, IOWA. 

Office over Shaw & Kuehnle's Bank. Resi
dence, two doors north of city hall. 

HAL. C. SIMPSON, D. V. S. 

Veterinaru Surgeon and Dentist. 
• •' DENISON, IOWA. 

Examination free. Prices reasonable. Office at 
Laub's barn. 

DENTISTS. 

J. C. ROBINSON, D. D. S., 

SURGEON DENTIST. ' 
DENISON, IOWA. 

From State University of Iowa, graduate 
from Northwestern University Dental Col
lege. Chicago, also from State Board of Den
tal Examiners by examination. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

6®~Offlce over Burk's drug storn. g=f 

B. F. PHILBROOK, 

RESIDENT DENTIST. 
DENISON, IOWA. 

High grade dental work. Teeth extracted 
without pain. Office over Kelly's shoe store. 
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Uneeda Biscuit—a new form 
of Soda Biscuit, crisp, tender 
and delicious. Serve with 
every meal; take a box with 
you on your travels; splen
did for sandwiches; per
fect for picnics; une-
qualed for general 

use. Good food 

for everybody. 

is? 

Made to eat, 

not to keep. 

Five Cents 

a pack

age. 

•in 

"Unocda" 
is our Trade

mark. Moisture 
spoils biscuit; to 

preserve and deliver 
to the consumer our 

new and splendid 
Uneeda Biscuit, as 

crisp, tender and delicious 
as when fresh from the oven, 

we have originated this moist* 
ure proof package. Carefully 

remove the wrapper; serve in 
this package. After the biscuit are 

eaten, you have a lunch box for 
school children. Patents pending. 

W. A. MCHENRY, Pres. SEARS MCHENRY, Cashier. 

First National Bank. 
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, 
DEPOSITS, ' - -
LOANS, 

$ 120.0C0.00. 

350.ooo.oo.. J 

350.ooo.oo. 
With our thirty years of experience in the banking business and our 
large capital and constant increasing deposits we are able to take care 
of our customers at the lowest rates. Deposits received subject to be 
drawn at sight. Time certificates issued drawing three per cent for 
six and four per cent for twelve months. We make .a specialty of 
loaning money on cattle to be fed for market. Money to loan on 
short time. 
Also make first m< rtgage loans on improved farms at current rates. 
We sell lands, town lots, furnish abstracts of title and sell steamship 
tickets for foreign parts. Our officers speak German. We solicit 
your patronage. 

Wm. Marshall 

GHurcn. School 
and Platform 

•FURNITURE 
And Supplies. • Natural 
Slate Blackboards a Spec
ialty. American Flags, 
School and Factory Bells. 
The best goods. Estimates 
furnished. Bids made. Save 
money by addressing 

POSTOFFICE BOX 139. 
) DENISON, IOWA-

Light Harness, 
^^Single and Double, § 

Just now you want some 

PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 

ESTABLISHED 1847-

ALL FORMS OF LIFE INSUR
ANCE. 

c. H. & H. E. RUMSEY, GENERAL AGENTS, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

W. W. CUSHMAN, Local Agent, Denison, la. 

We can show the Finest Line 
in the County. • We call attention to our line of 

Saddles of all kinds. 
i H 

Collar Pads. 
We have a large quantity of them at all prices. 
Fly season will soon here. Protect yournorses 

calling at our store see what we have in this 
line. 

JOHIlsr SCHlsTOOB. 

Harness and Buggy 
Top Repairing 

CRAWFORD COUNTY 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
r-te 

E. GULIGK Mano'r. 
Denison, - . Iowa. 

Farms and Town Property Sold or 
Exchanged on Commission. 

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 
Abstracts of Title Furnished. Taxes 

Paid and Rents Collected. 

Any business entrusted to me will receive 
prompt and careful attention. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Real Estate security. Not a $1,000,000, but a few S100 
Apply to E. Gulick, Room No. 3, Gulick & Solomon block 
Denison Iowa, 

FOR SALE Several choice Improved farms, close to school and market. Call 
on or address E. Gulick. the leadlnK real estate agent, Denison, la." 

FOR SALE Choice resident properties and unimproved town lots on easy terms, 
to E. Gulick, real estate and loan agent, Denlsen, Iowa. 
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Hf F. HODGES, ! 

Denison, Iowa. 

Pumbing, Pumps. Pipe Fittings j 
Estimates Furnished on Heating Apparatus f 

of all Kinds. • 
? THE BEST WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED. ? 

i 

Get HU Figures and Save Money. 
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